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INTERACT - Researching Third Country Nationals’ Integration as a Three-way Process - 
Immigrants, Countries of Emigration and Countries of Immigration as Actors of Integration 
 
Around 25 million persons born in a third country (TCNs) are currently living in the 
European Union (EU), representing 5% of its total population. Integrating immigrants, i.e. 
allowing them to participate in the host society at the same level as natives, is an active, not a 
passive, process that involves two parties, the host society and the immigrants, working 
together to build a cohesive society. 
  
Policy-making on integration is commonly regarded as primarily a matter of concern for the 
receiving state, with general disregard for the role of the sending state. However, migrants 
belong to two places: first, where they come and second, where they now live. While 
integration takes place in the latter, migrants maintain a variety of links with the former. New 
means of communication facilitating contact between migrants and their homes, globalisation 
bringing greater cultural diversity to host countries, and nation-building in source countries 
seeing expatriate nationals as a strategic resource have all transformed the way migrants 
interact with their home country. 
  
INTERACT project looks at the ways governments and non-governmental institutions in 
origin countries, including the media, make transnational bonds a reality, and have developed 
tools that operate economically (to boost financial transfers and investments); culturally (to 
maintain or revive cultural heritage); politically (to expand the constituency); legally (to 
support their rights). 
  
INTERACT project explores several important questions: To what extent do policies pursued 
by EU member states to integrate immigrants, and policies pursued by governments and non-
state actors in origin countries regarding expatriates, complement or contradict each other? 
What effective contribution do they make to the successful integration of migrants and what 
obstacles do they put in their way? 
  
A considerable amount of high-quality research on the integration of migrants has been 
produced in the EU. Building on existing research to investigate the impact of origin countries 
on the integration of migrants in the host country remains to be done. 
  
INTERACT is co-financed by the European Union and is implemented by a consortium built 
by CEDEM, UPF and MPI Europe. 
 
For more information: 
INTERACT 
Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies (EUI) 
Convento 
Via delle Fontanelle 19 
50014 San Domenico di Fiesole 
Italy 
Tel: +39 055 46 85 817 
Fax: + 39 055 46 85 770 
Email: migration@eui.eu 
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Abstract 

This paper aims at exploring how countries of origin can affect migrants’ socio-cultural integration in 
multicultural European societies. Socio-cultural integration is considered through the lenses of 
different kinds of social interactions between migrants and host society namely: intermarriages, 
interethnic friendship, interethnic relations in workplaces, and encounters in the neighbourhood. The 
literature review highlighted that these social interactions prove to depend on a multiplicity of factors 
related mainly to the destination country (such as residential segregation, degree of racism and 
acceptance, opportunities for encounters and neighbourhood effects) and of individual factors related 
to the migrant (such as demographic characteristics, migration trajectory and length of residence and 
work position). The impact of countries of origin and transnational links is more difficult to assess 
considering that little research has directly dealt with the issue. However, the paper shows that some 
non-state actors such as family members and some state-actors such as Ministries or consulates, may 
have an influence on the social interactions of emigrants abroad even though this influence can be 
indirect. The paper tries to map actors and related actions including very specific cases like family 
pressure to discourage intermarriage or broader ones through programmes targeting diaspora which 
may have an empowerment effect on emigrants and thus foster their socio-cultural integration. Finally, 
through the paper, some specific case studies on transnational ties and integration are presented and 
several hypotheses and questions for further research are highlighted.  
 

Keywords: social interactions, country of origin, transnational activities, diaspora policies, 
intermarriage, interethnic friendship, neighbourhood, interethnic relations, socio-cultural integration 
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1. Introduction 

• Objectives 

This paper aims at setting out a theoretical framework on the links that countries of origin maintain 
with emigrants abroad. It also concerns itself with the socio-cultural dimension of integration when 
migrants settle in the new country of residence, not to mention socio-cultural integration. “Socio-
cultural integration is concerned with the question of whether ethnic minority groups become part of 
the receiving society or whether these groups remain distinct from the host country” (Gijsberts and 
Dagevos, 2007). The contacts migrants can develop with the host society, their knowledge of host 
society language, the attitudes of the host society, and the sense of belonging to the host society are 
some aspects of socio-cultural integration and have been studied in great detail (Ehrkamp, 2005; 
Snelet al., 2006; Gijsberts and Dagevos, 2007; Vancluysenet al., 2009; etc.). In this paper, socio-
cultural integration is examined particularly through the lenses of social interactions between migrants 
and host society. Different kinds of social interactions are considered: intermarriages, interethnic 
friendship, interethnic relations at workplace, and finally meetings in the neighbourhood.  

The specific objective is to explore the following questions:  

First, how state and non-state actors in the country of origin can try to affect : 
• social interactions of their emigrants abroad? In particular, how do diaspora policies affect 

social interactions in the host country? 
• Second, how can social interactions in the country of immigration be shaped by immigrants’ 

transnational activities? And what kind of transnational links have an effect on social 
interaction in the host society and, why? 

In other words, the purpose is to explore how links with the country of origin can have an impact 
on social interactions in multicultural European societies. The paper aims at identifying these ties and 
at trying to assess their impact on socio-cultural integration in the host society. The goal is, therefore, 
not so much to describe transnational social interactions, unless non-migrant people in the host 
countries are involved. Rather, the goal is to examine the links with the country of origin, which may 
have an impact on social interactions occurring in the host country.  

In order to answer these questions or at least to draw some hypotheses, the paper relies principally 
on different bodies of existing literature on immigrant integration, on transnationalism and on 
emigration and diaspora policies. However, it is important to note that the INTERACT questions are 
not necessarily tackled directly by these bodies of literature. Literature on immigrant integration aims 
first of all at understanding the conditions of integration from the perspective of the receiving country. 
And, in studies on immigrant transnationalism the dependent variables are transnational practices and 
the conditions of the emergence of these practices. Their consequences for integration are of lesser 
importance – even though this issue is not completely absent (Snelet al., 2006; Vertovec, 2007a; 
Délano, 2010). Finally, the literature on emigration and diaspora policies is still limited. Therefore, 
information about the object, as it is constructed in the INTERACT project, is relatively new. 
Certainly, data about the impact of emigration countries on integration and specifically social 
interactions in immigration countries are scattered through the literature. 

Finally, as the INTERACT project focuses mainly on first generation migrants in legal situations in 
Europe, the paper mainly takes into account social interactions between this category and host society: 
though note that a literature has developed regarding second generation integration (for example, 
Portes and Zhou, 1993; Porteset al., 2009; Ellis and Almgren, 2009). Moreover, diaspora policies can 
obviously target second and third generation migrants (De Haas, 2007).  
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• Structure of the paper  

This paper deals with the issue of the role of the origin country on migrants’ integration abroad, in 
particular in the socio-cultural dimension. Whereas the literature has generally focused on the role that 
transnational bonds play in the society of origin, here it is rather their role on the receiving society 
which is explored.  

The first part briefly introduces the concept of social interactions and defines spaces where social 
interactions occur and isolates four kinds of interactions: intermarriages, interethnic friendship, then 
interactions at work and in the neighbourhood. This part also draws on, broadly speaking, social 
interaction in Europe: the diversification of European diversity, the integration programmes and the 
Europeanization of integration practices. We argue here for the use of the term “co-integration” 
(Martiniello, 2012; Faistet al., 2013). The second part of the paper addresses the impact of 
transnational activities on social integration in the Netherlands. It also considers how migrants 
maintain links with the country of origin. In the third and main part, we look at social interactions and 
their role in socio-cultural integration is highlighted. For each one, a non-exhaustive review of the 
specific literature helps highlight the main factors which explain these social interactions. The role of 
the links with the country is also explored and finally some questions and hypothesis are put forward 
in the framework of INTERACT project. The fourth part presents a mapping of actors in the country 
of origin and their actions in the destination country. It also gives concrete examples of actors and 
actions. Finally, concluding remarks relate to the mechanisms of diaspora policies and sum up 
significant elements. 

 

Throughout the paper and in particular the third part, case studies are highlighted in boxes; even 
though there is little research on the specific question covered here. 

2. Social Interactions  

• Social interactions (definition) 

In order to understand social integration between immigrants and natives, one can focus on social 
interactions that occur in immigrants’ everyday life in the host country. Accordingly, I favour an 
interactionist approach, inspired by the sociologist Erving Goffman. When using the concept of social 
interactions, Goffman (1967) refers to “[…] the class of events which occurs during co-presence and 
by virtue of co-presence. The ultimate behavioural material are the glances, gestures, positioning, and 
verbal statements that people continuously feed into the situation, whether intended or not.” Social 
interactions can be very diverse. They can be ephemeral or long-lasting, positive or negative, private 
or public, ethnic or non-ethnic, etc.  

Social interactions can emerge in the frameworks of more or less strong social ties. As Alioua 
(2008) noted, strong ties imply a high level of reciprocity and long-term relations, and they concern 
relations with relatives, friends or even regular associates. Whereas weak ties are more occasional, and 
they do not imply reciprocity and regular contacts (ibid.). The nature of social interactions reveals the 
array of relations that can emerge between individuals or groups: distance, separation, segregation, 
cooperation, coalition, patterns of friendship, conflicts, tensions, accommodation, etc. (Vertovec, 
2007a). Observing and analysing social interactions can highlight the social structures framing 
individuals when they enter into relations (Goffman, 1967). In this paper, the relevant co-presence is 
migrants and people from the receiving society. Social interactions occurring between migrants and 
natives are thus the dependent variable and refer to socio-cultural integration. Thus the question is how 
countries of origin have an impact on social interactions in the countries of destination.  
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In the present paper, one of the prominent characteristic of these social interactions is that they occur 
between members of different ethnic groups: immigrant minorities and the majority group or natives. 
Therefore, here social interactions can also refer to interethnic relations and can be considered as such 
and, in particular, as part of the questioning of integration and integration conditions in the new society. 
De Rudder, Poiret and Vourc’h (2000) defined interethnic relations as “relations that build and unite 
social groups defined by their origin, real or perceived, and their culture, claimed or alleged. Interethnic 
relations are not reducible to what is sometimes called ‘intercultural relations’. In interethnic relations, 
cultural facts are actually ‘captured’ by a description and categorization system. This system selects, 
falsifies or invents cultural traits including them in a more or less unequal and hierarchical social 
organization.” In multicultural societies shaped by immigration history, the population is diverse with 
different groups: immigrants (new immigrants, naturalized), natives with more or less recent 
immigration backgrounds and native with no immigrant background. These groups are also labelled 
ethnic minorities and the majority are referred to as the natives. Nevertheless, when observing socio-
cultural interactions, one person who can objectively and sociologically be considered to be a native can 
nevertheless be perceived and considered as a member of the ethnic minority: for example, the child of 
Tunisian parents who was though born in France. Interethnic relations occur between immigrants and 
natives, for example, in Spain, between Moroccans and Spaniards but also between immigrants from 
different ethnic backgrounds, for example, Moroccans and Senegalese. In some neighbourhoods with a 
high percentage of immigrants or with many residents from an immigrant background, the balance 
between ethnic minorities and the majority group can be inverted leading to another kind of social 
interactions where natives feel themselves to be a minority . Finally, there is a wide array of social 
interactions among all these groups. The INTERACT project focus mostly on social interactions 
between first-generation immigrants and natives without a recent immigration background. 

The local contexts where emerge social interactions between immigrants and the receiving society 
are many and varied. They range from multiple institutions of the host society (local governments 
administrations and other public services, schools, companies, hospitals, associations, ... (Vertovec, 
2007a)) to public spaces with squares, public transportation, shops, housing complexes. However, they 
also include the private sphere (family relations, marriage, friendships). Social interactions that occur 
between immigrants and the host society can take place in a private setting or in a public context and 
contribute to the migrant social network. In this paper, for the purposes of clarity, I will distinguish 
interactions in private context from those in public context even though it is obvious that both contexts 
are not impervious. The private context is the place for strong bonds of a family type, for friendship or 
even professional relations. I will, though, focus particularly on marriages and friendship between 
immigrants and native population. It is in the public context that the weakest links between immigrants 
and host society can emerge. This might be the case in formal and institutional public frameworks 
such as the workplace, churches or other religious organizations, recreational groups or volunteering 
associations. These weak links arise in a more informal way in the public space such as the 
neighbourhood understood as an open public space, but also within reduced public spaces such as 
specific squares, parking areas, etc. 

To sum up, in order to give a perspective including different types of contexts of social interactions 
between immigrants and host country population, this paper will focus on social interactions taking 
place in: the private space such as marriage and friendship; and on those occurring in the public 
space such as workplaces and the neighbourhood. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the 
literature to understand whether the links that migrants keep or weave with their country of origin can 
influence their social interactions in the new country of residence. According to the types of contexts, 
this question can be split into the following ones: 

• How countries of origin or links with these countries may have an impact on bi-national 
marriages? 

• How countries of origin or links with these countries may influence friendships between 
migrants and natives in the host countries? 
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• How countries of origin or links with these countries might impact social interactions 
between migrant workers or entrepreneurs and the host society at workplace in the 
destination countries? 

• How countries of origin or links with these countries might impact social interactions 
between migrants and host society which take place in the neighbourhood in the destination 
countries? 

• Diversification and co-integration in Europe 

Before turning to the issue of the influence of the country of origin on social interactions in the host 
country, it is essential to be more exact about elements that characterize integration, in the new 
country of residence. These elements help to give more depth to the analysis and recall the important 
role played by the receiving country and by the host society in the process of co-integration.  

The European Union has created a continent of immigration with de facto multicultural societies 
with diverse ethnic and religious populations. Migration contributed to the diversification of Europe 
and continues to do so with the arrival and settlement of new migrants (Fargues, 2011). But the 
diversification of Europe is not only related to migration; other factors contribute too to diversity. 
Martiniello (2011) addressed them systematically: 27 Member States (28, with Croatia’s membership 
in 2013); various regions sometimes marked by subnational mobilization, like Catalonia or Scotland; 
political and socio-economic diversity (the latter is particularly evident with the economic crisis since 
2008); the Roma population contributing to population diversity and, finally, different gender and 
sexual orientations. 

In the same vein, Vertovec (2007b) introduced the notion of super-diversity in order to adopt a 
multifactorial perspective when examining society rather than an exclusive focus on the ethnic factor. 
Indeed, on the basis of the super-diversification of society, Vertovec proposed to take into account 
other factors often considered separately such as “differential immigration statuses and their 
concomitant entitlements and restrictions of rights, divergent labour market experiences, discrete 
gender and age profiles, patterns of spatial distribution, and mixed local area responses by service 
providers and residents” (Vertovec, 2007b). He meant by super-diversity precisely “the interplay of 
these factors” (ibid.). This multidimensional diversification must undoubtedly be taken into account in 
the analysis of social interactions in complex societies. For example, even though, in the following I 
will talk about social interactions between migrants and natives, the fact is that among the latter some 
have a migration background which may impact on social interactions. Or as Song (2010) noted in her 
study about intermarriage and “mixed” children in Britain “[w]hat we mean by integration, and 
assumptions about the social distance between ethnic and racial groups, will need far more fine tuning, 
with the growing multiple pathways and outcomes experienced by monoracial and multiracial people 
within multi-ethnic Western societies.” Diversity at different levels is thus a specific structural element 
of European societies and it has to be taken into account when studying social interactions between 
different ethnic groups. As Wessendorf (2013) showed so clearly diversity can affect civility and 
social interactions. “Thus, also in parochial space, people make an effort to be civil towards diversity, 
expressed by a somewhat limited engagement with difference” (Wessendorf, 2013). 

Integration has progressively become synonymous with the efforts undertaken by immigrants to 
integrate their new residence society and they are indeed viewed in political discourses and public 
opinion as the main proof of their good integration. My position is that integration, and specifically 
socio-cultural integration, happens not only through immigrant endeavours but rather in articulation or 
interaction with the host society. The premise of this statement is to look at identities as multiple and, 
above all, not fixed but changing throughout life. In other words, identities are not essentialized and 
reduced to culture or religion. Furthermore, other sources of identity formation have to be taken into 
account such as “experiences of gender, age, education, class and consumption, which are shared with 
other groups and cut across ethnic lines” (Amin, 2002). Socio-cultural interactions are a locus for 
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identities formation. Faist and his colleagues argued that “focusing on interaction allow to move from 
the integration of immigrants to the co-integration of residents” (Faistet al., 2013). In order to better 
account for this reciprocity between immigrants and the host society members, I advocate the use of 
co-integration instead of integration. Co-integration, I assume, better reflects integration as a “two-
way process” (Joppke, 2007). Co-integration is, thus, a process involving all members of the 
destination country society, including those who are full members and fully included and including 
new members even though they do not yet necessarily enjoy full rights linked to citizenship.  

Co-integration relies on the place the host society and the receiving country grant or allow to 
immigrants in “the process of becoming an accepted part of society” (Penninx, 2004). This highlights 
precisely what is at stake: the place that the society assigns tothe migrant and how social interactions 
can take place. Some even consider that “[t]he most important factor of integration is acceptance and 
that means maintaining a positive perception and appreciation of diversity” (Süssmuth and 
Weidenfeld, 2005). The point, in this paper is that through social interactions between established 
members of the society and newcomers, one can observe and measure steps and degrees of the co-
integration process and the dynamics of a changing society. This paper also adheres to the ideas of 
contact theory that Allport (1954) pioneered stating that prejudice can be reduced by interpersonal 
contacts between different social groups. Blau and his colleagues have also showed that “[m]ultigroup 
affiliations further the integration of the diverse segments of complex society in two ways: by 
fostering crisscrossing conflicts, which mitigate the chances of deep cleavages and sustain democracy, 
as political sociologists have pointed out (e.g., Lipset), and by promoting marriages as well as 
friendships between members of different groups […]” (Blauet al., 1984).Language proficiency in the 
host country language is also an element that is put forward by several authors in terms of the social 
integration of migrants (Jacobs et al. 2004; Chiswick and Miller, 2007; etc.). If some very basic social 
interactions may happen without sharing a common language, it is obvious that the language 
proficiency of the receiving country constitutes a powerful tool in order to actively communicate and 
interact with members of the receiving society. A question that might reasonably be raised is, thus, 
whether the country of origin undertakes any action that helps emigrants to learn the language of the 
receiving society and thus to have an impact upstream of social interactions. The specific INTERACT 
position paper on language offers potential answers. 

3. Transnational Links and Social Integration 
 

Transnational activities and social integration  

Snel, Engbersen and Leerkes (2006) empirically examined the impact of transnational involvement 
on social integration in the Netherlands. Their study is based on a survey of 300 respondents from six 
different immigrants groups respectively originating from Morocco, Dutch Antilles, Iraq, former 
Yugoslavia, United States and Japan. They purposely chose migrants from different categories and 
from different migration trajectories (guest workers, refugees, new migrant workers). They 
investigated migrants’ transnational activities but also their transnational identifications defined as 
“cross-border identifications; that is if migrants living in the Netherlands identify more strongly with 
people outside the country (either from the country of origin or from another country) than with other 
Dutch residents (native Dutch people or compatriots living in the Netherlands)” (Snel et al., 2006). 
Social integration is measured in terms of social position (structural integration) and in terms of 
contacts and identification with the native population’s values and ideas (social and cultural 
integration).  

Snel and his colleagues (2006) distinguished different kinds of transnational activities: “everyday 
economic activities such as sending money or goods to the country of origin, home ownership or 
donations to charities in the country of origin”; “professional economic activities such as investments 
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in, business dealings with, or business trips to the country of origin”; “political activities” (taken in a 
broad sense, and ranging from showing interests in the politics of the country of origin by reading 
newspapers to membership in political organization); and, “socio-cultural activities.” They make a 
distinction between transnational socio-cultural activities in the country of origin and those in the 
receiving country. The first would involve visits and contacts with family and friends in the country 
of origin or membership of an organization in the country of origin. Those in the receiving country 
might include “meetings attended mainly by compatriots, supporting cultural activities featuring 
artists from the country of origin, and joining migrant or other organizations in the Netherlands [host 
country] with connections to the country of origin” (Snel et al., 2006). These authors found that most 
migrants, when they are engaged transnationally, develop predominantly socio-cultural transnational 
activities and then political and everyday economic activities, while professional economic activities 
were rarer in their case-study. 

Furthermore, they found that social interactions in terms of informal contact with native residents are 
not related to transnational activities or transnational identification. It is, rather, the length of stay in 
the new residence country that influences the number of native Dutch in their social networks. They 
also found that migrants involved in transnational economic activities, who identified themselves 
with the members of their diaspora living in other countries, tend to identify more with the natives. 
They conclude that “migrants appear to be quite able to live in two different worlds” (Snel et al., 
2006). And finally, they acknowledge that their results show that the links migrants keep with the 
country of origin do not impede social integration in the host country (ibid.).  
 

4. Social Interactions: Towards an Emigration Countries Perspective 

In the present section, different kind of social interactions are reviewed from intimate ones such as 
immigrant-native marriages in a private space to more mundane encounters in the public space like the 
neighbourhood. Each section will briefly define the social interactions at stake. The literature review 
will help to identify the factors explaining social interactions and also to assess the links between for 
example, intermarriage and integration. One crucial question would be to identify in the literature the 
role that countries of origin or transnational links can play on intermarriages, interethnic friendship, 
and interethnic relations in the workplace and in the neighbourhood. Finally, in order to try to answer 
this issue new hypotheses are put forward with a series of questions for further research (survey step). 

• Intermarriages  

“One of the most commonly used indicators of social interaction between immigrant communities and 
mainstream society is intermarriage” (Muttarak, 2013). Intermarriages take place when two persons of 
two groups considered as ethnically different marry and the word refers to a form of cultural exogamy 
(Safi, 2008). Moreover, “[i]nterethnic marriage, defined as a marital union between a foreign-born and 
a native-born individuals, is considered to have important social implications for both immigrants and 
their host countries” (Kantarevic, 2004). 

A great deal of research in sociology and in demography has been focussed on binational marriages 
or intermarriages. These works examine the patterns of exogamy, they provide intermarriage statistics, 
they describe interethnic marriages and focus on their causes, their formation, etc. (Fillhon and Varro, 
2005; Collet and Regnard, 2008; Lucassen and Laarman, 2009; Hamel et al., 2010; Le Gall and 
Meintel, 2011; etc.). Some studies have showed that the number of intermarriages have grown in some 
European countries (Collet and Regnard, 2008; Lucassen and Laarman, 2009; Muttarak, 2013). 
Among the factors that influence intermarriages, authors pointed to the age and marital status at 
migration, the level of education, the generation, the length of residence in the host country (Fillhon 
and Varro, 2005; Kalmijn, 2010). Another important factor is group norms (Muttarak, 2013). They 
might discourage intermarriage or acquaintance out of the group for preserving some cultural values or 
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traditions (ibid.). Muttarak (2013) gave the example of Muslim Pakistanis in Britain who favoured 
endogamous arranged marriages. The interethnic friendship network increases the probability of 
marrying interethnic partners (Van Zantvliet and Kalmijn, 2010). Finally, Safi (2008) recalls what 
others have also highlighted, namely the importance of demographic balance between groups, 
residential segregation, and the size of the group: when migrants were fewer it was more likely that 
they would meet natives. There are thus individual and structural factors explaining intermarriages 
(Safi, 2008). 

Other research also tried to understand the impact that intermarriages may have had on integration 
(Blau et al., 1984; Lucassen and Laarman, 2009; Safi, 2008), on the economic assimilation of 
immigrants (Kantarevic, 2004), and on the social integration of the children of these interethnic 
marriages (Kalmijn, 2010; Song, 2010; Fillhon and Varro, 2005; Le Gall and Meintel, 2011). 
Intermarriages are often viewed as a measure of integration in the receiving society (Safi, 2008). “High 
rates of intermarriage are considered to be indicative of social integration, because they reveal that 
intimate and profound relations between members of different groups and strata are-more or less-socially 
acceptable” (Blauet al., 1984). Safi (2008) reminds us that intermarriage is a principle of assimilation 
theory on integration. After all, the more that migrants are assimilated, the more they get closer to natives 
and, thus marry them, have children, blurring boundaries between groups. Consequently intermarriages 
rate as an indicator of assimilation (ibid.). Even though this theory worked for describing European 
migrant assimilation in the USA at the beginning of twentieth century, it was contradicted by other 
examples such as the low intermarriage rate between “Black” and “White”, Irish or Jewish and others in 
the USA (ibid.). In her case-study on intermarriages among migrants in France, Safi (2008) has shown 
that the classical assimilation theory is relevant for European migrants, the Portuguese excepted. 
Therefore, she concludes, social integration through intermarriage depends on good integration on the 
labour market. But, she observed an inclination to endogamy for other groups such as Asians and the 
Portuguese, who are well integrated in the labour market but who maintain strong community bounds. 
There was, meanwhile, a proclivity to exogamy for other groups that are less integrated economically in 
particular Tunisians but also other North Africans (ibid.). Her findings allowed her to nuance the 
correlation between intermarriages and integration and to underline that other factors were crucial: 
individual, structural and contextual factors explaining intermarriages, not to mention the particular 
migration history of each immigration (ibid.). Furthermore intermarriages generally contribute to the 
integration of children. In his case-study on Senegambian-Spanish couples in Catalonia, Rodríguez-
García (2006) noted that “[s]ocial class seems a more important factor than cultural origins in 
determining patterns of endogamy and exogamy, not to mention the dynamics of living together and the 
raising of mixed-union children”. She warned about the risk of essentialism when focusing on cultural 
arguments to explain mixed unions and their consequences (ibid.). Moreover, Kalmijn (2010) stressed 
that intermarriages also affect society as a whole by reducing frontiers between groups and between the 
generations. However, I will not go further on this issue here because it is less relevant for this paper, 
focused as it is on first generation migrants.  

The impact intermarriages have on the links with country of origin is progressively studied in 
particular in the context of transnational studies. When a migrant decides to get married with a spouse 
from the host country, this can lead to conflict or even rupture with the family in the country of origin 
(Le Gall and Meintel, 2011). In their case-study on intermarriages between migrants and Quebecois, 
Le Gall and Meintel (2011) indicated that social interactions with the family of origin of the migrant 
was sometimes stronger than with the Quebecois family, notwithstanding that this family was 
geographically closer. It seems that there is a real endeavour on the part of migrants and even their 
spouses to maintain strong and regular links with the family abroad and consequently, they invest 
more in these interactions (ibid.). Regular contacts with family in the country of origin is seen by the 
parents as a means to initiate their own children into country of origin culture and part of their identity 
(ibid.). In their research on binational marriages between the French and migrants, Fillhon and Varro 
(2005) looked for the impact of marriage on the migrant’s desire to return to the country of origin. 
They found differences according to the origin and the sex of immigrants (Fillhon and Varro, 2005). 
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Accordingly, Portuguese and Moroccan men married to a French spouse were keener to return than 
women from the same countries (ibid.). However, globally, they found that migrants involved in 
binational marriages tended to return less to the country of origin than migrants married with a co-
ethnic spouse (ibid.). 

But rather than the question of impact on the links with country of origin, here the issue is on the 
impact of the country of origin on intermarriages. In some specific cases, agencies in the country of 
origin advertise and promote intermarriages with natives in the destination country by advertising 
brides from an emigration country (Kofman, 2004; Zabyelina, 2009). However, the issue of “mail-
order brides” seems to fall outside the scope of this paper in the sense that it concerns women 
candidates for emigration rather than emigrants already settled in the host country. The literature 
apparently offers little on the influence on institutional actors from the country of origin on 
intermarriages of migrants in the host country. In order to investigate this question, one can 
hypothesize that different kinds of actors in the country of origin may have an impact on cultural 
exogamy. Without assessing the importance of this “country of origin” factor, the hypothesis is that it 
can, indeed, be relevant to complete the array of local factors already identified – local referring to the 
individual and structural factors, which are specific to immigrants in the new residence country. On 
the one hand, non-state actors, third parties such as families, friends, religious groups affect immigrant 
spouse choice. Families staying in the emigration country can try and encourage or discourage from a 
far the son or the daughter (namely the migrant) to get married with a native from the immigration 
country. They can on each occasion promote arranged endogamous marriages. Especially as studies 
have demonstrated, arranged marriages with immigrants, can be a way to organize new emigration. 
Mbah-Fongkimeh and her colleagues (2012) showed how Turkish arranged marriages with even 
second generation migrants residing in Belgium, and through the family reunification right, encourage 
new emigration. On the other hand, state actors may also influence maybe more indirectly the union of 
emigrants abroad according to diaspora policy and access to documents to contract marriages abroad. 

Third parties in the country of origin can thus affect intermarriages according group norms and 
interests. The following questions might reasonably be asked: 

• What is the norm regarding intermarriages? How are intermarriages perceived in the country 
of origin? 

• Do emigrants celebrate intermarriages in the country of origin? 
• Are visits to the country of origin more or less frequent when emigrants get married with a 

spouse from the destination country? 

Authorities in the country of origin can also affect intermarriages according to their diaspora and 
migration policies. Apart from the broad question regarding the diaspora policy and the measures that 
are related to intermarriages, another set of questions is possible:  

• Are intermarriages allowed by country of origin law? 
• Are all intermarriages recognized by the country of origin (e.g. gay marriages)? And how? 
• Is access to documents requested for the marriage (e.g. such as birth certificate) easily 

accessible from abroad? Or more precisely, do consulates facilitate access to these 
documents? 

• What are the rights of a foreign spouse of an emigrant in terms of access to the territory of 
the country of origin?  

• Do the spouse and children have access country of origin nationality? 

• Interethnic friendship 

Before even getting married, another type of social interaction happens when some migrants and 
members of the host society develop close ties and trust, and become simply friends. Friendship with 
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the majority population can benefit immigrants in terms of socio-cultural integration even though 
friendship relations are not as formal as intermarriages (Muttarak, 2013). Interethnic friendship gives 
opportunities for better reciprocal knowledge and brings migrants and natives closer allowing 
theexchanges of socio-cultural codes, practices, languages, etc. It can also reduce mutual prejudice 
(intergroup contact theory), as mentioned above with the work of Allport (1954) and followers such as 
Savelkoul et al. (2011): these demonstrated that social contacts between different groups have a 
favourable effect on mutual perceptions and reduce negative attitudes. They can enlarge the social 
networks of both migrants and host society. They can also have a positive effect on employment and 
on finding a job (Battu et al., 2011; Lancee, 2012). “[I]nter-ethnic friendships not only reflect 
voluntary and intimate social relations between individuals, but also indicate to what extent members 
of different ethnic groups accept each other for such relations (Schlueter, 2012).  

A rich literature on interethnic friendship both in the USA and European countries suggests that 
interethnic friendship is a process shaped by individual preference, opportunity structure and also 
integration (Muttarak, 2013). In her theoretical review, Muttarak (2013) pointed out the factors 
influencing interethnic contacts and friendship such as the principle of “homophily”: homophily 
means that people tend to associate with similar others in terms of characteristics (language, 
nationality, culture, tradition, religion, etc.) directing social relations in general. “Individuals with 
similar social status (e.g. education and occupation) and beliefs (e.g. religion and political orientation) 
are more likely to be in the same physical space at the same time” (Muttarak, 2013). A second factor is 
the influence of third parties (family or group members), which can be against interethnic friendship 
(ibid.). Encounter opportunities are another important factor conditioning friendship and finally 
integration is also a relevant element in the sense that second generation migrants, who are already 
included in different spheres of society, will have a greater chance to have interethnic friends than 
their parents when they migrated (ibid.). Works such as the case-study of Schlueter (2012) on 
immigrants in the German city of Duisburg demonstrate that friendship with natives is more frequent 
when immigrants are born in the host country and when they speak the host country language and 
have a high education.  

Part of the literature often examines patterns of friendship or the interethnic unions of immigrants 
children (Verkuyten and Kinket, 2000; Van Zantvliet and Kalmijn, 2013) rather than focusing on 
adults (Muttarak, 2013). As INTERACT targets, above all, first generation migrants, the literature 
focusing on adult friendship is privileged here. Muttarak (2013) examined interethnic friendships of 
minority ethnic groups in Britain and found that generation was an important factor or, in other words, 
that interethnic friendship was more frequent in second generation migrants than in the first 
generation. She found, too, that migrants from one ethnic group tended to develop friendships with 
migrants from other ethnic groups and less with the “white British” (ibid.). And finally, she 
highlighted the fact that if ethno-religious identity could shape interethnic friendships, economic 
integration weakened this factor (ibid).  

Another factor which must be taken into account is the characteristics of the residing environment. 
Regarding the influence of residence on interethnic friendship, two positions have been established 
(Schlueter, 2012). The first one states that living in an ethnic enclave where ethnic minorities were the 
main inhabitants limits social relations with the host society and interethnic friendship; whereas the 
second position argued that segregation was not a relevant factor because of the high level of mobility 
and modern communication technology in current societies (ibid.) Taking into account the role of 
socio-economic resources on social integration, Schlueter (2012) examined how residence and 
educational attainment play a role on interethnic friendship patterns between Turks and German in a 
German city. He found, as others had showed before him, that there was a correlation between 
residing in an ethnic segregated neighbourhood and friendship with host-society members. But he also 
demonstrated that when the education level was low there was even smaller chance of getting friends 
within the host society (ibid.). 
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Finally, the literature on interethnic friendship does not particularly highlight the role actors in the 
country of origin could play in this specific social interaction. Nevertheless, to go one step further, 
some factors influencing interethnic friendship could be questioned from the country of origin 
perspective. of In this last paragraph, I ask whether actors in the country of origin and links with the 
country of origin may affect the conditions of interethnic friendship. The degree of impact could be 
looked for within the following factors:  

• Homophily: What are the discourses of actors of the emigration country regarding the 
immigration country with respect to the socio-cultural dimension of the receiving country? Is 
the stress put on socio-cultural differences or on socio-cultural similarities? 

• Third parties: When frequent transnational contacts are maintained with members of the 
families back in the country of origin, one could ask to what extent these members favour or 
discourage interethnic friendship.  
What is the attitude of family or friends in the country of origin regarding interethnic 
friendship? Is it possible for emigrants to travel back home with friends from the host country? 

• Opportunities of encounters - Do actors of the country of origin promote, in the receiving 
countries, opportunities of encounters (through, for example, some events or some specific 
places) between emigrants and the host society? 
Do they support intercultural events? 
One could imagine that some events organized or supported by the country of origin such as 
celebrations, festivals or concerts and targeting a wide audience could be places of 
interethnic encounters, which could lead to friendships .  
Another question is whether host country authorities issue visas for visiting friends and more 
generally what is there visa policy regarding citizens from the destination country? 

• Residence: Residence is more difficult to address from the perspective of the country of 
origin. Nevertheless, in some bilateral agreements between the emigration country and the 
country of destination, there can be specific housing measures which can favour or on the 
contrary prevent residence segregation.  
What kind of housing measures are included in bilateral migration agreements? 

•  Interethnic relations in the workplace 

Some business, firms, companies, private and even public services in Europe are places of diversity. 
Working in ethnically diverse settings raises the issues of cultural diversity management but also, the 
question of social interactions between colleagues from different ethnic backgrounds. For us the most 
important question is the matter of social interactions between migrant workers or entrepreneurs and 
people from the host society when they meet in the workplace and more precisely the impact of the 
country of origin on these interactions. There is a vast literature on immigrants’ integration on the 
labour market (see specific INTERACT paper on this dimension). And some scholars have studied the 
role of the country of origin human-capital on migrant employment and in particular self-employment 
in the destination country (Kanas et al., 2009). But no studies focus precisely on the impact of 
countries of origin on interethnic relations in the workplace. However, some migration studies address 
ethnic business and entrepreneurship, and transnational entrepreneurs (Portes, 2000; Porteset al., 2002; 
Kloosterman and Rath, 2001). In the following section, elements from the literature are examined to 
better understand interethnic relations in the workplace and to draw hypotheses about the impact of 
country of origin actors.  

The workplace is a space in-between the private and the public spaces. Unlike the wide public 
space, the workplace can be defined as “micro-publics” in terms of interaction (Amin, 2002). Amin, 
indeed, defines the workplace as “the sites for coming to terms with ethnic difference are the ‘micro-
publics’ where dialogue and ‘prosaic negotiations’ are compulsory, in sites such as the workplace, 
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schools, colleges, youth centres, sports clubs and other spaces of association” (Amin, 2002). Then 
social interactions between interethnic groups are circumscribed to a specific environment, the 
workplace, and develop accordingly. Thus, the workplace offers an opportunity for encounters and for 
creating stronger bonds (Wise et al., 2010).  

Few studies have focused specifically on interethnic relations in the workplace (Schaafsma, 2008). 
And they are often studied so as to assess diversity in the organizations and to improve its 
management (Jackson et al., 2003). In her review of studies focused on interethnic relations and 
diversity in the workplace, Schaafsma (2008) gave elements illustrating the range of relations between 
workers from ethnic minority groups and workers from the majority: difficulties in establishing 
positive relations or in maintaining personal relations. Here we see relations becoming conflicted, 
trends of avoiding ethnic contact, discriminatory acts, language problems and cultural differences 
causing misunderstanding and irritation and also lessidentification with the organization and the work 
team for the ethnic minorities (Schaafsma, 2008). She also pointed out that the perception of negative 
relationships differed from one group to another, and for example “that majority members are less 
sensitive to negative ethnicity-related events than minority members” (Schaafsma, 2008).  

Schaafsma (2008) studied daily interethnic relations and how they are perceived by the staff in 
fifteen organizations (manufacturing and distribution industries) in the Netherlands. She looked at 
employees and managers from both ethnic minorities (in order of importance Turkey, Morocco, 
Surinam and Netherlands Antilles) and from the majority group. She found that interethnic 
interactions were generally perceived as positive or neutral because the goals that had to be reached at 
work took precedence over ethnic differences, which seemed to be more likely to be taken into 
account during informal contacts at work rather than during working time (ibid.). She also found 
similar interethnic barriers at work highlighted in previous studies : “communication problems 
because of language barriers or cultural differences in social norms […], tensions because ethnic 
minority members spoke in their native tongue prejudice, ethnic clique formation, ethnic jokes and 
discriminatory remarks, and the preferential treatment of ethnic minority or majority workers by 
managers. To a lesser extent, […] problems because of cultural habits interfering with the work 
process […] and because of differences in work norms” (Schaafsma, 2008). Furthermore, she isolated 
three factors affecting interethnic relations at work: “the sense of achievement” (threatening work 
process or goals), “the sense of belonging” like the unity of the group and the “sense of equality”, such 
as unequal norms and preferential treatment (ibid.).  

The organizational setting also plays a role in interethnic relations at work. Schaafsma (2008) 
reminded that some studies on former guest workers pointed to the importance of the work position 
and of the distance existing between ethnic minority workers and workers from the majority group. 
She found indeed in her study that in low-skill settings ethnic boundaries were more visible (ibid.). 
Contact theory already mentioned above suggests that better conditions for contacts include equal 
status between the ones involved in the social interactions, so the question of the position at workplace 
between immigrants and natives is crucial (Hashimet al., 2012). The position in the workplace allows 
us to gain an insight into social interactions. It is already obvious that if immigrants are employees, 
they are not in the same position as the self-employed. The literature on immigrant entrepreneurs 
showed already that some migrants, because of difficulties in accessing the labour market, turned to 
self-employment and created their own businesses (Kloosterman and Rath, 2001). Developing their 
affairs, immigrant entrepreneurs may employ some workers. They are often, at the beginning, 
members of the family or co-ethnics; in this case, relations are intra-ethnic.  

Nevertheless, interethnic interactions can take place with the clientele following the type of market 
concerned by the business of ethnic entrepreneurs. Interethnic social interactions will be hard to 
observe in “ethnic markets” or in “niche markets” where in both cases clients are co-ethnics 
(Rušinovic, 2006). It is rather in “middleman markets” and in “mainstream markets” that opportunities 
for social contacts with natives will be more important. “Middle markets” as defined by Rušinovic 
(2006), in her study on first and second-generation immigrant entrepreneurs in the Netherlands, are 
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markets where “ethnic products are sold to a general public”. In “mainstream markets”, meanwhile, 
non-ethnic products and services are sold to a wide clientele. Interethnic contacts can occur in middle 
markets and mainstream markets lead by immigrant entrepreneurs or in mainstream workplaces. 
Nevertheless, no study has yet focused on these contacts. The literature on transnational 
entrepreneurship aims rather at explaining how transnational entrepreneurs cross borders for their 
business activities and at examining transnational economic activities from an economic point of view 
(Porteset al., 2002). They particularly highlight strategies of transnational entrepreneurs and the links 
with the country of origin.       

Finally, studies on interethnic relations at work or on ethnic entrepreneurship do not give an insight 
into the specific role that actors in the country of origin play. The perspective of the country of origin 
can be taken into account in a broader programme of socio-cultural integration for emigrants abroad; 
much as it is the case in the programme developed by the Institute of Mexicans Abroad (IME). Délano 
questioned, in fact, the role of the Mexican state, regarding the integration of Mexican emigrants in the 
United States. First of all, she highlighted that integration was rather an unstated objective in the 
diaspora policy of Mexico, rather than a stated one even though the Institute of Mexicans Abroad 
(IME) depending of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs whose role was “improving the quality of life of 
Mexicans abroad.” Délano noted, especially, that “in an anti-immigrant context, there is concern 
regarding a potential backlash in response to Mexico’s outreach to migrants” (Délano, 2010). The case 
in the box offers an example of diaspora policy measure aimed at socio-cultural integration broadly 
and not so much at the workplace. The effect on integration in the workplace is thus rather indirect. 
However, these are examples where representatives of the country of origin interact with natives and 
migrants to foster socio-cultural integration. This is the case when collaboration for educational 
purpose, between institutions of the both countries is put forward.  
 

Plaza Communitarias - Emigration country programmes and social integration 

Since the 1990s, the Mexican government developed migrant programmes. In particular there was the 
Programme of Rapprochement with Mexican Communities Abroad (PCME) also called 
“Comunidades” and the Institute of Mexicans Abroad (IME) created in 2003 wherein the PCME was 
incorporated. These programmes offer services for Mexican immigrants such as “adult education, 
preventive health care, sports, cultural activities, financial literacy, and expanded relationship with 
migrant leadership and their organization” (Délano, 2010). She pointed out that the IME approach 
was to collaborate with US institutions (Délano, 2010). And, for example, the programme Binational 
Teacher Exchanges consists of agreements between “the federal Mexican Secretariat of Public 
Education (SEP) and US state departments of education or local school districts to meet teaching 
needs in US schools” (Laglagaron, 2010). 

The education programmes Plaza Communitarias “do in fact provide the tools for a more successful 
interaction with [the] United States” (Délano, 2010). They consist in adult courses (from the age of 
15) held in Spanish on “Spanish literacy and writing, elementary and middle school education, 
computer literacy, and English as a Second Language” (Laglagaron, 2010).These binational 
programmes are organized inside U.S. institutions (like schools, community centres, health clinics, 
etc.) and according to Délano’s findings, these location help migrants to know these institutions and 
to become familiar with them (ibid.). In other words, they offer opportunities to develop social 
interactions with the American society. Moreover, Délano (2010) noted that some coordinators of 
these programmes were Americans. Finally, she highlighted “the Mexican government programs play 
a key role in terms of serving as a bridge and connecting the students to programs and institutions that 
they would not normally approach in the United States” (Délano, 2010). 
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Again in the case of emigration policies, bilateral agreements on temporary labour migration have 
provided some specific elements regarding the workplace. One could ask if diaspora policies aim at 
influencing the workplace environment of emigrants abroad. It seems that the influence that country of 
origin actors can have on social interactions in the workplace is an influence located upstream by, for 
example, empowering multicultural skills of emigrant workers. The following question might 
reasonably asked: 

• Is there some programme for emigrants – initiated or developed by country of origin actors – 
to help migrants to work in a multicultural environment? 

• Are there actions from the country of origin perspective for promoting diversity in the 
workplace? 

Another strand of research might concern the role of migrants’ transnational activities on social 
interactions in the workplace in the host society. 

• Do transnational entrepreneurs encourage interethnic relations in the workplace? 
• Are there any binational entrepreneurship or binational business associations? 

• Daily encounters in the neighbourhood  

In order to understand and more fully address the complex issue of the socio-cultural integration of 
immigrants, the micro-local level of the neighbourhood needs to be explored. A great number of social 
interactions between migrants and host society happen in the context of daily life in the 
neighbourhood. These range from the most informal and mundane interactions like meetings in the 
street or sharing a space in, say, a square, a green area or public transportation, to more formal 
interactions such as neighbourhood relations, attending neighbourhood events or being part of a 
neighbourhood association. The last look more like the “micro-publics” mentioned above.  

Local context and in particular sub-national spaces are of major importance for understanding 
migrant integration (Ellis and Almgren, 2009). Focusing on the “micro-cultures of place” allows 
migrants “to privilege everyday enactment as the central site of identity and attitude formation” 
(Amin, 2002). Neighbourhoods are spaces of sociability, functional spaces with a specific socio-
cultural history and they are also symbolic spaces (Grafmeyer, 1994). They provide diverse 
opportunities to residents in terms of infrastructures. They are spaces of life within the city, which are 
specifically interconnected in the urban space. Each neighbourhood has its own social dynamic. 
Moreover, integration policies, even if they are defined at the national level, are implemented at the 
local level. Furthermore, considering the neighbourhood is critical in this case because the presence of 
migrants become more visible at the neighbourhood level. Even though migrants do not constitute the 
majority of the population, they symbolically mark the neighbourhood, which can even be labelled 
accordingly, as for example, the Turkish neighbourhood or migrant neighbourhoods (Taboada-
Leonetti, 1989). Consequently, some neighbourhoods are perceived as “ethnic enclaves” and some of 
them are truly enclaves (Logan et al., 2002).  

There are, indeed, different kinds of neighbourhoods identified according to the distribution of 
populations. When ethnic minorities represent more than half of the population, they are considered as 
“ethnic enclaves”. Germain and Blanc called multi-ethnic neighbourhoods, those with more than 30% 
of ethnic minorities and with an important diversity among ethnic minorities. Mixed neighbourhoods, 
unlike homogeneous neighbourhoods, are considered as such because they have a mixed population in 
terms of income (Blockland and Van Eijk, 2010) and ethnicity (Bolt et al., 2010). Finally, some 
neighbourhoods are defined as “super-diverse neighbourhoods” (Wessendorf, 2013) and take into 
account the “super-diverse context” mentioned above. This concept aims at giving space not only to 
the ethnic diversity of the neighbourhood but also its socio-economic, religious and linguistic 
diversity. From another perspective, Amin (2002) reminded us that research in UK on areas 
characterized by racism has distinguished two types of neighbourhoods which one can observe 
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without difficulty in many other European cities. The first type are impoverished neighbourhoods 
where the native working class lived and where successive waves of migrants settled; with progressive 
socio-economic and cultural decline (Amin, 2002). In these areas where clashes between populations 
may happen, natives long for the neighbourhood as it looked in the past while migrants express a right 
of place (ibid.). The second types are “‘White flight’ suburbs and estates dominated by an aspirant 
working class or an inward-looking middle class repelled by what it sees as the replacement of a 
homely White nation by another land of foreign cultural contamination and ethnic mixture” (ibid.). 

Furthermore, if neighbourhoods differ in terms of population distribution and composition and 
migration history, they also provide their own public services, institutional infrastructures, schools, 
hospitals, green and pedestrian areas. All these elements contribute to the coexistence of residents and 
frame social interactions. Unlike the workplace, social interactions in the neighbourhood are not 
compulsory. As seen above, in the workplace, all workers are engaged in shared working activities and 
pursue common working goals. This allows them to interact together despite ethnic differences and 
stereotypes. Work has a kind of mediating effect much as other types of activities (learning in at 
schools, playing sports, volunteering in association, etc.). It forces the encounter and interactions 
between immigrants and natives. These spaces which can be located in the neighbourhood represent 
what Lofland (1989) called a “parochial realm” quoted by Wessendorf (2013). “Parochial realm” is a 
space “characterized by more communal relations among neighbours, with colleagues in the 
workplace, or acquaintances through associations or schools” (Wessendorf, 2013). Wood and Landry 
(2007) pointed out that social cooperation is often easier in“zones of encounter”, where deeper and 
more enduring interactions between people engaging in shared activities and common goals can take 
place. Such places are, for instance, associations, schools, youth centres, sport clubs, etc.” (Pastore and 
Ponzo, 2013). It is thus important to make a distinction between social interactions in these specific 
spaces of the neighbourhood. Assuming that interactions are different in the neighbourhood itself, 
some authors find it useful to make a distinction between: cohabitation in residential space (buildings, 
residential area) where people tend to stay; and public spaces such as parks, streets, shops, pubs, 
public transportation, etc. where people tend to circulate or where they stay briefly in order to assess 
the different modes of sociability between populations (Germain and Blanc, 1998).  

Lots of authors have studied ethnic cohabitation at the neighbourhood level (Taboada-Leonetti, 
1989; Simon, 1997; Germain and Blanc, 1998; Ehrkamp, 2005; Gsir and Mandin, 2012; etc.). Some 
authors have examined the evolution of social distance between ethnic minority and the majority 
group (Gijsberts and Dagevos, 2005; Schaafsma et al., 2010). A large array of relationships can weave 
in the neighbourhoods between migrants and the majority group. I use the term “relationships” 
purposely to take into account both interactions and representations. Even though the focus is here on 
social interactions, it is important to bear in mind how mutual perceptions about the other can shape 
and influence attitudes and interactions (Pastore and Ponzo, 2013). In some studies, scholars measure 
socio-cultural integration by observing social contacts together (“contacts with indigenous people in 
leisure time and visits of indigenous friends or neighbours”), language proficiency and stereotypical 
attitudes (e.g. Gijsberts and Dagevos, 2007). In the neighbourhood, immigrants can be seen as a social 
threat or a territorial threat, being discriminated against or on the contrary accepted as neighbours. 
Migrants as natives have mutual beliefs, stereotypes and prejudices.  

Social interactions in the neighbourhood happen more or less fortuitously. They are not necessarily 
sought after as in friendship or intermarriage where individual choice is critical. “Specifically, inter-
ethnic contacts such as everyday encounters between immigrants and host-society members in the 
neighbourhood, at the workplace, in a sports club or within the family may, but need not be, based on 
voluntary preferences for enduring and beneficial social interaction the sine qua non for identifying 
friendships generally” (Schlueter, 2012). They can, thus, be almost inexistent even though one can 
acknowledge that even when two outsiders cross anonymously in the street without even greeting each 
other, there is a kind of social interaction. Daily social interactions give an insight into the quality of 
relations between populations groups living in the neighbourhood and in this case, those relations 
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between migrants and host country population. They can also give them the opportunity for 
renegotiating interethnic differences (Amin, 2002). So Germain and Blanc (1998), in their study of the 
multi-ethnic neighbourhoods of Montreal, observed that in public spaces, ties emerged rather between 
people from the same ethnic group. Regarding interethnic interactions, they observed a pacific 
cohabitation and a kind of distance, a way of sharing a densely populated space which characterized 
the occupation of urban spaces (ibid.).  

From the literature, one can distinguish two major sets of factors influencing social interactions in 
the neighbourhood and therefore socio-cultural integration and more largely co-integration. On one the 
hand, the neighbourhood specificities like residential segregation and its evolution over time in the 
city are important. On the other hand, interethnic relations depend also on the characteristics of the 
various population groups. Moreover, Bolt and colleagues (2010), who discussed the correlation 
between residential segregation and integration, found that integration relied not only on migrants’ 
characteristics but also on institutions and the populations of the receiving society; in other words, 
their argument was that segregated cities were created by the host society (Bolt et al., 2010). In 
particular, they pointed out the location of the neighbourhoods in the city (ibid.). Some 
neighbourhoods, even ethnically segregated ones, may have links with other neighbourhoods due to 
their geographical situation or because of public transportation. Their ethnic population can, therefore, 
be exposed to natives and can interact with them (ibid.).  

Within the set of factors linked to the neighbourhood, one which is seen as critical by many 
scholars is ethnic concentration or segregation. Ethnic segregation is considered as an obstacle for 
social interactions with natives because migrants, as they live mainly among co-ethnics favour 
contacts with them. “In the Netherlands, it has been found that there is a strong negative effect of 
ethnic concentration on the likelihood of maintaining contacts with native Dutch” (LaanBouma-Doff, 
2007). An interesting question came up in Gijsberts and Dagevos’ study (2007) on the relations 
between ethnic concentration in the neighbourhoods and the socio-cultural integration of ethnic 
minorities in Dutch society. There the authors asked whether in a less ethnically concentrated 
neighbourhood there were necessarily more social contacts between minorities and the majority group 
because natives would more likely meet migrants. They found that ethnic concentration was related to 
a mechanism of ethnic competition; immigrants were seen as a threat by the natives who adopted 
defensive behaviour (ibid.). But they found that ethnic concentrations could have another effect as 
ethnic minorities were a majority in the neighbourhood, Dutch natives had more opportunities to meet 
them and thus to have social contact to a certain point (ibid.) If there were more than 50% ethnic 
minorities from non-Western origin, Dutch natives tended to have less contact (ibid.). Therefore, they 
concluded that a degree of mixing could favour interethnic contacts. This, in turn, then had a positive 
effect on mutual acceptance between migrants and natives and on migrant language proficiency, an 
element recognized as critical for socio-cultural integration (ibid.).  

Another element pointed to by Gijsberts and Dagevos (2007), which may influence significantly 
interethnic relations in the neighbourhood, is the pace of the influx of migrants there. They found 
that the way the diversification of the neighbourhood happened in terms of population had a negative 
impact on how the natives perceived the migrants. This was particularly true when there was a quick 
inflow of newcomers and especially non-Western migrants (ibid.).  

Finally, as mentioned above, other characteristics of the neighbourhoods in terms of 
geographical location and interconnection with other parts of the city, in terms of socio-economic 
infrastructures and public services on offer are also significant (Vertovec, 2007a ; Amin, 2002). In the 
comparative research on integration and conflict in European neighbourhoods Concordia Discors, it is 
observed of one of the Nuremberg neighbourhood that “the increasing number of shops and 
restaurants are regarded by interviewees to have fostered a trend away from mutual ignorance towards 
greater harmony and cooperation among residents: everyday interactions, such as shopping, leisure 
time activities, involvement in associations, local district committee, neighbourhood centres (e.g. 
ZentrumAktiverBürger) as well as courtyard festivals are considered crucial in fostering encounters 
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between migrants and natives.” (Pastore and Ponzo, 2013). The socio-economic structure of the 
neighbourhood is thus a crucial element for social interactions. 

Other factors are related to the characteristics of the population living in the neighbourhood. A 
first crucial element highlighted by many authors is income or socio-economic position and also 
education level. Amin (2002) reminded that social deprivation exacerbated ethnic difference. 
According to Gijsberts and Dagevos (2007), the less privileged in the population socio-
economically or with a low level of education had more negative attitudes. They explained this 
observation again by ethnic competition theory (ibid.). They observed also that a high education 
level and a good position in the labour market allowed more contacts, and concluded that there was 
an articulation between structural and social integration (integration in the labour market and 
education producing social integration) (ibid.). Another critical element is the migration trajectory 
of immigrants living in these neighbourhoods. First generation migrants have less contact with the 
natives (Gijsberts and Dagevos, 2007).  

Amin (2002) also noted that racism had a dramatic influence on interethnic relations in 
neighbourhoods. Denouncing the integration or housing policy of ethnic mixing to increase 
neighbourhood social cohesion, he pointed out that even then racism could persist. He explained that 
cultural isolation was usually seen as the problem and ethnic mixing the key, but he argued that the 
underlying assumption leading to this policy solution was a vision of the different groups identities as 
fixed and culturally homogeneous (ibid.). “Inter-ethnic understanding, therefore, is not guaranteed by 
everyday cultural hybridisation. It requires the removal of fear and intolerance associated with racial 
and ethnic difference, living with or coming to terms with ethnic difference, and, ultimately, an 
acceptance that cultural pluralism (ethnic, racial, sexual, generational) is the mark of a vibrant and 
evolving society” (Amin, 2002). In his comparative study on interethnic relations between Turks and 
Dutch in Tilburg and Rotterdam, Leeflang (2002) found that it was the level of acceptance of Turks as 
neighbours, colleagues, friends that determined the tolerance and not the reverse. According to him, 
both communities have their own perspectives for evaluating relationships and the concepts they use 
to describe their relationship, therefore, “[a] majority, which determines what level of cultural 
diversity is allowed, is related to a minority, which strives for a respectful relationship with the 
majority” (ibid.). Finally, another study on neighbourhoods, in a Belgian city this time, revealed that 
even though natives, in their discourses, expressed racism towards immigrants living with them in the 
neighbourhood, they could simultaneously and paradoxically create ties and interact with them in a 
way that demonstrated acceptance (Gsir and Mandin; 2012). It is thus crucial to observe social 
interactions in locus and not only to rely on discourses about interethnic relations in the 
neighbourhood. 

Finally, two other elements need to be considered when analysing interethnic interactions in the 
neighbourhouds. Urbanists put forward the propinquity effect or the objective physical distance 
between the groups at stake. In other words, “individuals will tend to associate most with those closest 
to them in physical space” (Hipp and Perrin, 2009). The issue of housing distribution and access to 
housing is crucial from this point of view (see specific INTERACT paper). Whereas, sociologists 
pointed out social distance between individuals – according to their demographic characteristics such 
as age, gender race/ethnicity, religion, economic resource, life course stage and social background – 
which is also fundamental for understanding the complexity of social interactions (ibid.)  
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Transnational activities and local attachments  

In her case-study on the neighbourhood of Marxloh located in the North part of Duisburg in 
Germany, Ehrkamp (2005) examined how the transnational activities of Turkish migrants could 
influence their life in relation to German society. Marxloh was a thriving industrial neighbourhood of 
Duisburg where workers at the steelworks and coalmines lived until economic decline brought 
deprivation and impoverishment (ibid.). The foreign population was mainly Turkish guest-workers 
who settled and other migrants arrived such as asylum seekers particularly Kurdish origin (ibid.). The 
neighbourhood included a high foreign population in particular a very diverse Turkish populations 
and relationships of inhabitants were sometimes conflicting (ibid). Ehrkamp identified different types 
of transnational practices from the more passive ones such as watching Turkish media through 
satellites to providing Turkish products directly imported in Turkish stores. One example of 
transnational links influencing socio-cultural integration concerned the faith and religious affiliation 
of immigrants. In her case, Ehrkamp was informed that the spiritual leader of the community came 
from Turkey: “He comes to Germany for a limited number of years, which poses particular problems 
for some members of local communities because the hoça lacks insights into life in Germany. When 
local Turkish immigrants ask for guidance in questions of everyday life and raising children in 
Germany, the hoça does not know enough about the circumstances of immigrants’ local lives, and 
thus is not always able to provide members of the community with the guidance that they need” 
(Ehrkamp, 2005). 
Ehrkamp focused, above all, on how Turkish migrants transformed the neighbourhood by expressing 
their Turkish identity. She found that when they maintained transnational ties with Turkey, they 
invested in the neighbourhood and felt at home; the neighbourhood was also changed by Turkish 
stores, teahouses, etc. (ibid.). Transnational activities and their consequences on the neighbourhood 
had, she suggested, to be seen as an engagement in the receiving society and a way to feel at home. 
However, she viewed the neighbourhood more from a perspective where it was a place of belonging 
rather than a place of interacting with the host society. As she focused on the way the neighbourhood 
is metamorphosed by Turkish migrants and on their perception, without interviewing native Germans 
about this change, her case-study appeared a little bit one-sided.  

As seen above, the literature on social interactions in neighbourhoods reveals various factors in 
interethnic relations. The role of the country or the society of origin is rarely put forward, save maybe 
questions of the migratory trajectory. But this factor refers more to emigration policies than to 
diaspora policies. Apart from studies such as Ehrkamp’s (2005), the literature does not really explain 
how countries of origin, or links with these countries, can affect daily social interactions between 
migrants and the host society in neighbourhood. A possible hypothesis is that actors in the country of 
origin become interested in what happens in the neighbourhood when there is ethnic concentration of 
emigrants and when problems or conflicts with the native population are reported in the media. The 
country of origin is, indeed, concerned as to how emigrants are perceived in host countries and on how 
they are reported by host country media. Furthermore, “[e]xposure to the culture of a country through 
its diaspora may serve as a portal through which people in a host country develop broader interest in 
the diaspora’s homeland – including its political and economic circumstances. Country-of-origin 
governments often promote culture as a way of raising the profile and burnishing the reputation of 
their country” (Newland, 2010). The authorities of the country of origin can, then, try to promote 
better intercultural understanding.  

Another relevant element are the “zones of encounters” in the neighbourhood that can favour 
cooperation and peaceful relations. There are several contexts where natives and migrants can interact 
and where the country of origin can be present or represented such as institutions established by the 
country of origin in the host country (consular networks, cultural centres, schools). Home town 
associations or migrant associations can also be zone of encounters, even though their members are 
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migrants. They may organize events or activities for larger audience and also interact with natives for 
the purpose of collecting funds. Some questions could be explored such as:  

• How actors in the country of origin try to empower emigrants in terms of social integration 
(language courses, information about group norms and codes, information about the local 
institutions) in the country of destination? What is the role of consulates regarding socio-
cultural integration? Do they target specific neighbourhoods among cities of the 
destination country? 

• How actors in the country of origin support the creation of mixed place of encounters in the 
neighbourhoods such as cultural centres or religious or leisure places? 

• How actors in the country of origin organize or co-organize events with intercultural 
dimension? For example festivals, cultural events, fairs, sport events, … 

• How actors in the country of origin take part in events organized by the receiving country 
such as municipality initiatives, intercultural networks, public fora and events, city twining, 
intercultural exchanges, and sponsorship? 

5. Actions and Actors in the Countries of Origin  

• Mapping actors and actions  

On the basis of the previous section on social interaction, the table below provides a map of country-of-
origin actors in terms of their actions in influencing the different social interactions of emigrants abroad.  
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ACTORS 
in emigration country ACTIONS 

SOCIAL 
INTERACTIONS 

in immigration country 

PRIVATE 
SPACE 

Families, friends, 
religious groups, 
churches, etc. 
(non-state actors) 

Encouraging or discouraging the 
formation (or indifference) 
Arranging endogamous marriages 
Celebrating in the emigration 
country 
Welcoming or rejecting foreign 
spouses when visiting 

 
 
 
 
 
Intermarriages 
 

National authorities 
(state-actors) 
 
Different ministries 
+ consulates 

Authorising, prohibiting, 
facilitating (document access) 
Recognising 
Giving rights or facilities to 
foreign spouse and children from 
interethnic unions (citizenship, no 
visa fees)  

Families, friends, 
religious groups 
(non-state actors) 

Encouraging or discouraging or 
indifference 
Welcoming or refusing visits of 
foreign friends 

 
 
 
Interethnic friendship 

National authorities 
(state actors) 
 
Different ministries 

Issuing visas 
Organizing opportunities for 
encounters, intercultural events 
Promoting cultural diversity 

Non-state actors  Providing co-ethnic business 
partners 

 
 
Interethnic relations at 
work place 
 

PUBLIC 
SPACE 

National authorities 
(state actors) 
Different ministries 

Diaspora policy  
Programme on work on 
multicultural environment 

Non-state actors  
 

Supporting the creation of places 
of encounters (cultural centres) 
Organizing intercultural events 
Empowering emigrants in terms of 
education, language proficiency 

 
 
 
 
Encounters in the 
neighbourhood 
 
 

National authorities 
(state actors) 
Consulates 
Intercultural councils 

Supporting the creation of places 
of encounters (cultural centres) 
Organizing intercultural events 
Empowering emigrants in terms of 
education, language proficiency 

 

• Examples of practices 
− The Indian Council for Cultural Relations is a corporate body established in India. Its 

main objective is to establish, revive and strengthen cultural relations and mutual 
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understanding between India and other countries. It has 38 Indian Cultural Centres in 
different parts of the world (in Europe: the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, the 
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom). These cultural centres can constitute zone of 
encounters and interactions. They organize and support different kinds of cultural activities. 
Actions: the Indian Council for Cultural Relations sponsors visits of Indian artists to France 
and also student exchange in the field of culture and art. It also co-organizes the Indian 
cultural festival Namasté France. 

− The official Colombian Cultural agency, Colcultura is in charge of promoting Columbian 
culture.  
Actions: “Colcultura […] has traditionally sponsored high-culture events in New York (for 
example, concerts, national classic and folkloric ballet performances, and art exhibitions by 
acclaimed Colombian artists), but very few in Los Angeles. These cultural events are aimed 
at improving the national image abroad and, thus, are explicitly directed at a US audience.” 
(Guarnizoet al., 1999)  

− The Columbian Charity organization Corazón-a-Corazón(CaC) 
Actions: “CaC has centred its mission on providing monetary and medical support to bring 
needy Colombian children to the United States for heart operations and other sophisticated 
treatments. CaC also donates expensive and hard-to-find medical equipment to its 
Colombian counterparts. In addition, CaC has facilitated the establishment of scientific 
relations between specialized US medical and research centres and a select group of 
Colombian counterparts. Through this relationship, American and Colombian cardiologists 
coordinate treatment for seriously ill patients and regularly exchange expertise on pediatric 
cardiac surgery. As of mid-1997, CaC was collaborating with thirteen Colombian health 
institutions in ten cities and four health and health-related organizations in the New York 
metropolitan area.” (Guarnizo et al., 1999). 

− Cultural diplomacy activities 
The 2013 Germany China Tibetan Culture Week is a cultural event co-organized by 
Germany and China. It includes exhibitions, various artistic performances, seminars and 
discussion in Berlin and Munich.  

6.Concluding Remarks 

This paper set out to clarify how country-of-origin actors influenced the socio-cultural integration of 
emigrants in the destination country; or put differently, the objective was to identify diaspora policies 
and transnational links that could affect social interactions between emigrants and host country society 
members. Literature on the issue is, as we noted, scarce and rather than answers, hypotheses and new 
questions have been offered here. From the four cases that were considered (intermarriages, interethnic 
friendship, interethnic contacts at workplace and in the neighbourhood), a few remarks can be offered.  

First, the different social interactions prove to depend on a multiplicity of contextual factors related 
to the destination country (such as residential segregation, degree of racism and acceptance, 
opportunities of encounters, neighbourhood effects) and individual factors related to migrants 
(demographic characteristics, migration trajectory and length of residence). The influence of the 
country of origin can be part of this multifactorial approach, but it should not be overestimated. 
Second, regarding interethnic relations in private spaces, it seems that non-state actors from the 
country of origin are the ones who may have a critical impact. Their influence can be particularly 
relevant for interethnic union formation. The influence of country-of-origin actors in the 
neighbourhood or even in the workplace is difficult to assess perhaps because these links are de facto 
the weakest. Nevertheless they are fundamental as they also contribute to defining interethnic relations 
in the destination country. Third, actors in the country of origin may influence emigrants abroad but 
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indirectly by creating opportunities of encounters with natives or by offering emigrants some practical 
tools for socio-cultural integration (such as language courses). 

Finally, through “diaspora engagement policies,” states of origin work first, at diaspora building by 
cultivating or recognizing diaspora identity . Second, they carry out diaspora integration or rather re-
integration in homeland politics by extending emigrant rights abroad and in the origin country, such as 
the right to retain citizenship (Gamlen, 2006). Besides these two mechanisms for engaging diaspora 
(Gamlen, 2008), the INTERACT project assumed a third kind of diaspora mechanism that is diaspora 
empowering in the host country. The country of origin can strive to sustain and facilitate emigrants’ 
socio-cultural integration in the receiving country. Moreover, even diaspora engagement policies do 
not aim at shaping social interactions and integration in the host country. Its implementation can 
influence social interactions by giving conditions (such as dual citizenship) to develop them or by 
offering migrants tools and services to more easily interact with the host society. Sustaining migrant 
integration in the host country can be a strategy for other policy areas (tourism, bilateral agreements, 
economic policies, etc.). States of origin want their emigrants to succeed in host countries in order to 
get indirect benefits: good image, remittances, opportunities, development. Socio-cultural integration 
is undoubtedly part of the recipe for success. However as Délano (2010) remarked in the case of 
Mexican diaspora policy, immigrant integration is often part of an “unstated objective” of the country 
of origin because of the concern of potential intrusion in the country of destination’s affairs and 
potential allegiance confusion. It should also be said that for the society of origin, the idea that their 
government is more active for emigrants abroad than for the population within the country could 
deserve political actors in the country of origin.  
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